This paper presents the application of multiple point geostatistical modeling, combined with a new technique for model perturbation, to characterize abnormally high flow capacity geologic features, super-k, within an 11-well study area in a large, Middle Eastern, carbonate reservoir. The reservoir characterization adequately history matches well flow-meter data measured in 2 surveys, taken over a 3 year period, obtained in 2 of the study area wells.
Introduction
This paper summarizes the characterization of the spatial distribution of permeability, in a small area within the Ghawar Field, Saudi Arabia. Fig. 1 shows the study area within the Ghawar Field, the largest of a number of oil fields in the region, and, in fact, the largest field in the world. The field, a giant anticlinal trap, is entirely carbonate, sealed by an overlying anhydrite. Ghawar oil is moderate to low GOR. The operator of the Ghawar field, Saudi Aramco, has been injecting water at the field flanks during much of the producing history. The reservoir is undergoing secondary recovery using a peripheral water injection scheme providing effective reservoir pressure maintenance and oil sweep.
The study area is located on the western flank of the field, and adjoins the field's aquifer.
The objective of this study is the reservoir characterization of a geologic/hydraulic feature called super-k. The signature of super-k is abnormally high production rates from thin zones. Super-k may form high conductivity conduits from water injection wells to adjacent production wells, causing early water breakthrough. Producing wells in this class often must be prematurely abandoned. On the other hand, super-k is desirable in areas effectively still under primary production; these so-called "dry areas " have not yet experienced effective waterflooding.
Study area. The study area was selected by the operator, specifically to test a new history matching technique 2 and satisfies two main criteria: tractable size, and prevalence of super-k production. It was desirable that the study area be small, with a reasonably small number of wells, given the complexity of the geology, the enigmatic nature of super-k, and the extensive production history of the field. Fig. 2 shows the well locations in the study area. The study area is 5 mi by 1.8 mi by 250 ft thick. There are 11 wells in the study area, 9 producing wells and 2 water injection wells. The wells are drilled on approximately 250 acre spacing (1 km spacing, as is the spacing for the remainder of the field).
Five wells in the study area, 2 injectors and 3 producers, have been identified as having super-k zones. Two of these wells, one injector and one producer, were chosen for history matching; these wells exhibit the most extreme super-k flow behavior, and are underlined in Fig. 2 .
The producing region has been active for 60 years. The Ghawar Field has been producing since 1951. Peripheral water injection began in the mid 1960's.
Study area development began in the mid-1970's; over 25 years of well performance history is available to characterize the study area.
The history matching of well performance, that is, transient shut-in pressures, and oil, gas, and water production rates, has been successfully accomplished on a field-wide basis. Therefore, reservoir flow capacity, pore volume, and fluid saturations are predicted to an acceptable degree of confidence. Flow simulations, using the history-matched reservoir model provided by the operator, showed an acceptable match of well performance.
Super-k distribution has not been described quantitatively, to great extent, because of its complexity. The successful characterization of super-k requires the simulation of flow-meter data, in addition to well performance data. The operator has submitted actual flow-meter data, taken irregularly over 25 years, from the two water injection wells and six production wells.
Well logs from all study area wells and core data from one producing well are also available. The depositional model of the study area has been provided by the operator's geologists and conveyed in a published paper, 1 and through personal correspondence.
The data, flow-meter, log, and core, as well as conceptual geology, was integrated to characterize the super-k structures within the study area. A successful characterization within the study area may provide a basis for super-k characterization elsewhere in the Ghawar Field Reservoir management of super-k. The operator defines super-k as intervals in which flow rate, injection or production, exceeds 500 BLPD/ft. The definition is general because super-k is otherwise difficult to describe. However, the definition serves as a benchmark, above which flow rates tend to be difficult to describe with conventional well inflow performance models.
Super-k structures are, potentially, secondary recovery management problems. Some instances of production well abandonment have been attributed to super-k. High water cut at producing wells that are hydraulically connected to injection wells through super-k structures, may be mitigated solely by production well abandonment. Super-k structures thieve so effectively as to sometimes prevent zonal isolation by cement squeezing.
Super-k, however, contributes to primary recovery efficiency in dry areas, providing high conductivity conduits from high storage, high permeability facies units.
It is hoped that a characterization of the joint distribution of high permeability beds, and high flow capacity discrete fractures, will provide a reservoir model that accurately simulates both primary production behavior and secondary production behavior. Most valuable will be a characterization that provides the operator with probable locations of super-k, and therefore pathways for early water breakthrough. These locations may then be avoided when locating new producing wells. A successful characterization may also provide the operator with infill locations in dry areas. These areas benefit from the occurrence of super-k.
Geology. The Ghawar Field area under study is a marine shoal deposit consisting of a complex dominantly of carbonate sands and carbonate muds deposited both in more-or-less horizontal beds and in channels.
The high conductivity super-k features in the Ghawar Field have to date defied simple geologic characterization, despite extensive field development and an extensive stratigraphic and petrophysical study of super-k core data. 1 Currently, these features are identified solely from flow-meter data, as zones of anomalously high flow rates.
The difficult nature of these features is manifested in their lack of strict correlation to stratigraphy. The high rate zones are known to be high permeability, thin layers bounded above and below by thinner, impermeable layers. The rates of flow from these layers are much higher, however, than can be derived from their computed flow capacities, including consideration of skin damage or stimulation. Also, the rate-time decline of these zones is much less than can be attributed to their apparent pore volumes, deduced from well log porosities.
These thin permeable zones are conjectured to be hydraulically connected to high conductivity beds or channels under conditions of high interface transmissibility. The high transmissibility could originate from fractures, faults, or eroded surfaces, any or all of which have breached the bounding impermeable layers. If such a thin zone is not favorably connected to prolific beds or channels, production rates are lower and depletion is more significant. In this case, the high rate phenomenon associated with super-k is less likely to be measured. Therefore, mere presence of high permeability layers in wells does not guarantee super-k flow rates. Super-k is observed only in those layers which are supported hydraulically by other prolific sources, or are hydraulically connected to high rate injection wells. Fig. 3 is taken from a well near the study area and shows the unpredictable nature of super-k within a well; porosity and permeability cannot in themselves define super-k. Note the occurrence of high porosity, high permeability zones at this well which do not possess super-k flow rates.
Although connection to high volume sources is required for Fig. 3 . Flow-meter measurements compared with porosity and permeability. 1 super-k to appear during primary production, it is not required for the occurrence of super-k flows under water injection operations. Here, all that is required is a high flow capacity connection between injector and producer. In fact, the lower storage connections exacerbate early water breakthrough. Fig. 4 displays conceptual models proposed 1 for super-k structure. The so-called stratiform structure consists of a thin, permeable facies, usually grainstone, bounded above and below by a tight facies, as described previously.
The high permeability facies is not restricted to grainstone. However, for brevity, we will refer to this element as grainstone in the remainder of the paper. Various other facies may form this high permeability element. These facies, when they form a high permeability unit, will be referred to as grainstone.
Although super-k may connect to wells via fractures, it is more likely the connection to wells is achieved through the stratiform structure. The fractures, on the other hand, most likely provide a high conductivity conduit, connecting other super-k elements, perhaps in remote regions of the study area.
Construction of a Combined Facies / Discrete Fracture Reservoir Model
The reservoir model to be used for flow-meter history matching, incorporates proposed essential elements of the super-k network:
• A grainstone which serves as the connection of the network to the well, • A discrete fracture which serves as the principle flow conduit of the network, 
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• A high permeability bed which serves as a high transmissibility connection from the discrete fracture. This element is referred to as a super-k bed. This element may comprise various lithologies, including tempestite beds, grainstones, sucrosic dolomites, and oolitic limestones.
The model is composed, therefore, of a facies model, and a discrete fracture model. Realizations of the facies model are generated using multiple point statistics borrowed from training images. The discrete fracture model is incorporated subsequently.
Reservoir simulations were conducted on the cartesian grid shown in Fig. 5 . The flow simulation grid is also shown in heterogeneity. A training image / volume depicts, in 3D, the geological model believed to represent the reservoir. Training images need not be constrained to any data; hence, Boolean techniques can be used to construct them. Little information is available for Ghawar and the study area, about the size and shape of grainstone or super-k bed bodies. Therefore, the training images used in this study contain simple, elliptical shapes.
MP geostatistics is a cell-based technique, and replaces the variogram with the geologically richer, training image. A practical algorithm called SNESIM 3 has been developed that captures geological heterogeneity in terms of MP geostatistics, then anchors the model to measured data such as well log and core data. The facies model is constructed in two stages, using two separate models. One model is derived from MP geostatistics from a training image of super-k bed distribution. Recall super-k beds may reside with a variety of lithologies. Therefore it was felt that a separate super-k element of the facies model, having a distribution independent of that of grainstone, provided for a more appropriate reservoir model.
The super-k training image is binary and resembles the realization shown in Fig. 6 . The net-to-gross (N/G), or proportion, of super-k bed is 0.18 in this model. This proportion was provided by the operator, and is an estimate of the proportion of the highest permeability volumes in the deposit. The super-k bed element is assigned a permeability of 5000 md. This value is inferred from studies 1,4,5 indicating multi-darcy permeability levels measured in cores and well tests.
The second facies model, called the grainstone model, is derived from 3 training images. Each of the 3 training images generates a model corresponding to a certain depth interval, with N/G proportions of grainstone given in Fig. 6 . These proportions were derived from well log analysis of 9 wells, and core analysis from 1 well. The grainstone facies was assigned a permeability of 2000 md. This value was derived from the cored well.
The complement of grainstone, otherwise known as background, essentially all other facies excluding super-k beds, was assigned a permeability of 300 md, again based on the cored well results.
The facies model is derived from these two models by imbedding the super-k beds into the grainstone model. Multiple realizations of the final model are generated by imbedding multiple realizations of the super-k bed model, into a fixed grainstone model. The grainstone model is fixed because, as will be demonstrated in the next section, uncertainty in the grainstone distribution is relatively unimportant in history matching flow-meter data. An example realization of the final model is shown in Fig.6 .
The discrete fracture requirement. Attempts to history match flow-meter data that exhibited super-k flow behavior, using only a facies model, were not successful. In fact, several facies models, predecessors to the models presented here, were used, unsuccessfully, in an attempt to form super-k networks, and therefore to replicate super-k flow behavior.
The difficulty encountered with facies models is that associated with diffusive radial flow. Since the highest pressure gradients occur nearest the well, permeabilities of facies away from the well, even when made unreasonably high, have a limited effect in increasing flow capacity in constrained intervals. If facies are constrained at the well, as they are in this study, then the constraints largely determine the flow at the well, and therefore the simulated flow-meter response.
Therefore, even models that are successful at generating extensive, high-permeability, flow networks, and successful at constraining the networks to thin intervals at the wells, fail in generating super-k flow behavior. Even if unreasonably high permeabilities are allowed to become a part of the network, the facies constraint at wells, and the assignment of measured, or reasonable, permeabilities to those facies, renders the components of the network, away from the well, as relatively unimportant. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show examples of this result. Fig. 7 presents flow simulation and history matching results, for one of the flow-meter tests, that of the water injection well located on the west end of the study area (Fig.2) , using a facies only model. In this case, the binary grainstone model is used. Fig. 8 presents the same history matching attempt using the facies model which includes super-k beds. Here, the ratio of flow from the highest flow interval to that of the lowest flow interval, The maximum value for the ratio is achieved with a layered model, as depicted in Fig. 10 :
Any departure in the facies distribution from the layered model, as shown in Fig. 10 , will result in a ratio lower than the maximum. Thus, for any non-layered reservoir model, including the model described in this paper, The fact that the measured ratio, 7.2, exceeds the maximum, suggests the inadequacy of the binary facies model. However, the shortcoming of the model lies not in that it is binary, but that it is a facies only model. Despite constraining of grainstone to the high flow interval, one might expect the addition of the high permeability super-k bed element , at a N/G = 0.18, to improve the history match results. Indeed, little to no improvement is achieved. It was further confirmed that the permeability level of the third element does not affect the match.
Note that measured ratios could easily be predicted without constraints on well skin. However, we assume here that skin is known, and that measured skin cannot predict measured inflow performance of super-k, as is the case in many instances of super-k flow at Ghawar. 1 These results confirm that diffusive flow renders facies distribution away from the well as relatively unimportant with regard to well inflow performance. Given a fixed set of facies permeabilities, and given known values of skin damage and stimulation, facies distribution models, alone, provide inadequate flow mechanisms to predict super-k flow behavior.
Modeling discrete fracture flow. It was found that a discrete fracture model, when added to the facies model, succeeded in matching super-k flow behavior in flow-meter data. The implication in adding this component to the reservoir model, is that elements which allow convective flow, rather than only diffusive flow, may add the required flow capacity increase to the super-k network.
Conventional flow simulation of fractures, however, lays significant obstacles within a history matching algorithm. Two conventional methods are discretization of fractures, and the dual porosity model. The advantages and disadvantages of these two models, with respect their inclusion in a history matching algorithm, are shown in Fig. 11 .
Included also in Fig. 11 is a list of pros and cons for the method used in this study, the conventional well model.
The well model is implemented in a "dumpflood" manner. The model is simply used to place well transmissibility connections in blocks intersected by the discrete fracture. The "well" is not produced at the surface, but instead is open only to crossflow between the connected blocks. The simplicity of representing the fracture in this way is symbolic of the simplicity in which it is implemented in all conventional flow simulators. The advantages afforded use of the well model are primarily:
• ease of implementation: adding fractures is as straightforward as adding wells, • constancy of the flow simulation grid; no updating required with every new reservoir model realization, • the geometry of fractures is not constrained: a single coarse block may contain multiple discrete fractures, none of which are directly connected hydraulically. The total number of fractures is also not limited by geometry.
• generality: the well model approach may be used with any discrete fracture reservoir model. The only requirement is that the discrete fracture model be enabled to be mapped onto the flow simulation grid
The last point is emphasized: the well model does not require the fracture modeling approach discussed later in this paper, but instead requires only that a map of fracture connections be generated from a reservoir discrete fracture model, using the coordinates of flow simulation block locations. Therefore, the well model approach does not severely constrain the choice among discrete fracture reservoir models.
The advantages remaining for the discretized fracture model, not found in the well model, are: multiple, varied, transmissibility connections to a single coarse grid block from multiple fracture grid blocks, and simulation of the viscous flow process through the fracture. However, if a well friction model is incorporated into the well model, although not done in this study, the latter advantage is eliminated. The principal drawback of the discretized fracture model, the requisite generation of a new flow simulation grid for every reservoir model realization, may render the remaining advantage over the well model as minor.
An important disadvantage, currently, of the well model is that its incorporation into a discrete fracture model is new; the flow simulation solution convergence behavior may be improved, as will be shown in a later section. Here, y T is the matrix transmissibility in the y-direction. This calculation of fracture connection transmissibility serves as an order of magnitude estimate; connection transmissibilities used in the flow simulation may be greater or less than this estimate depending on whether, for instance, the user wishes to simulate a fracture which brecciates the block and generates a large connection transmissibility, or perhaps pinches out in the block with a resulting smaller connection transmissibility.
The dimension of the Jacobian matrix, J dim , determines, in large part, the CPU cost of the flow simulation. The Jacobian matrix is increased in size directly by the number of additional discrete fracture blocks, The dimension of the Jacobian matrix is increased only by the number of discrete fractures added to the reservoir model, for the well model approach. Thus, if one discrete fracture is added to the reservoir model, as shown in Fig. 12 , for example, then J dim is increased only by one, no matter how many fracture connections are included in the single fracture. The structure of the matrix may be damaged, however, possibly having an adverse affect on the linear solution convergence behavior, although this affect on total CPU time may be minor compared to that of significantly increasing the size of the matrix. Fig.14. 
Incorporating discrete fractures into the reservoir model. Adding fractures using the well model is demonstrated in
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Fig. 14. Placement of fracture connections at well blocks.
Here, at the west injection well for example, super-k injection flow is observed at well blocks z = 50, 51, and 52. It was determined that super-k flow can be predicted, in this case, with a single discrete fracture.
The most effective placement, of a subset of connections for this fracture, is at the well blocks in which super-k flow is observed. This is indicated as dots placed on well blocks 50, 51, and 52.
The implication of this placement of connections at the well blocks is not well stimulation. That is, the fracture is not being simulated as connecting directly with the injection well, as would a well stimulation hydraulic fracture. Indeed, the implication is that the fracture is near the well, and more precisely, that it is near the Peaceman 6 radius, o r , of the well,
This distance is approximately 160 ft for the flow simulation grid of this study.
Note that the conventional well model precludes the intersection of two wells. Wells may share a common block, but may not share a common connection. Therefore, a fracture may not directly intersect an injection or producing well in this model. Indeed, fractures are difficult to observe at wells, and no substantiation exists for assuming that super-k networks connect to wells via fractures, with any significant frequency. The two placement requirements, that the fracture connection set include connections to super-k beds, and that connections are located in differing depletion regions, were discovered through trial and error. These conditions provide for the desirable effects of large connection transmissibility, and large pressure drops across the connections.
It was found that the large transmissibility of the super-k beds, and their lateral extent, provided adequate connection transmissibility.
Likewise, a more depleted super-k bed provides a lower terminal pressure for the fracture fluid, and therefore provides for greater pressure drop across the connections, in this particular example of injection super-k flow. The simulation of production super-k flow, will benefit from the placement of fracture connections in a less depleted super-k bed, thus providing a higher input pressure into the fracture.
A fracture connection set from the east producing well is shown as 2 fracture , a set comprised of two dots. As in the west injection well, super-k flow was found to be predicted with the addition of just one discrete fracture. The fracture connections for this fracture consist of a single connection at the well block, and a second connection at a super-k bed near a region of the study area in which injection is occurring, and therefore having a higher average reservoir pressure than that for the connection at the well block.
super-k bed
The connections for 2 fracture actually occur at z intervals not shown in Fig. 15 , and are presented in the z slice shown only for demonstration purposes.
The placement of non-well block connections, such as connections 4 and 5, results from a search for super-k beds, given a specified search volume window, in the realization. The search window is defined by the user, and is selected such that connections 4 and 5 are placed in the desired depleted regions. Equivalently, and more practically, for a history matching algorithm, the search window is defined simply by specification of a minimum Euclidean distance of separation of connections 1, 2 and 3, from connections 4 and 5. A Euclidean vector, with elements in simulation block units, defining a minimum separation distance, also suffices, and in fact was the approach used in this study. The length of this vector was arrived at by trial and error, eventually reaching a length which placed the fracture connections in remote enough depletion regions to affect a super-k flow.
The characteristics of the search window may also be geologically defined, that is, controlled by known discrete fracture lengths, azimuths, and vertical extent. Indeed, the search volume window used in this study searched preferentially northeast and southwest, the prevailing azimuth of fault traces in the region and study area, as shown in Fig.  16 . The sets of fracture connections shown in Fig. 15 are relatively simple; only the connections at the well blocks, and the connections at the furthest reach of the fracture are included. Connections in blocks between these extremes may be included, but are avoided in this example to emphasize the well model may be used to connect non-contiguous blocks. Also, as is discussed in a later section, limiting the number of connections results in faster flow simulations.
The stochastic nature of the combined facies / discrete fracture model. Recall Figures 7 and 8 , in which it was demonstrated that uncertainty in the distribution of facies alone was not important to the prediction of super-k flow occurrences. We therefore choose to freeze the grainstone bed model, in constructing the final reservoir model.
We have found, on the other hand, that uncertainty in the distribution of super-k beds, when connected by fracture connections to known super-k flow intervals in producing or injection well blocks, is strongly correlated to predictions of super-k flow behavior. This will be demonstrated in the next section Therefore, the super-k bed model is made stochastic, and subsequently imbedded into the grainstone model. Fractures are added by the technique described above, to generate the combined facies / discrete fracture model.
The stochastic nature of the super-k beds provides for an assessment, through subsequent flow simulation, of the effect on super-k flow behavior, of uncertainty in the joint distribution of super-k beds and discrete fractures. The distribution of discrete fractures are generated through fracture connections to super-k beds, and are therefore dependent on super-k bed distribution. Discrete fracture distribution is not modeled independently.
However, as was indicated previously, use of the well model to simulate discrete fracture flow is quite general, and does not require the approach used in this study, but rather may be used with any discrete fracture reservoir model. Geologic interpretation of the discrete fracture model. It should be emphasized that the use of the well model to simulate discrete fracture flow may not provide an adequate geometric model for the fracture; rather, it provides a feasible flow model. The well model captures the essential elements to describe fracture flow: connection transmissibility, hydrostatic continuity, and if desired, friction drop in the fracture through the appropriate selection of a well friction model, although, as mentioned previously, this last aspect of fracture flow is not presented here. Fig. 15 illustrates the emphasis on flow, provided by the well model. It may be impractical to propose a fracture of the geometry of either of those depicted, extending 3 or more km, with a vertical thickness of less than 12 ft. However, no such geometry is implied by the model. Instead, the model captures only those elements deemed important to flow. The fracture being predicted in the reservoir will indeed have feasible dimensions, and may possibly be a network of discrete fractures, however the flow at the terminal points, are the most important to flow, and therefore relevant to the flow simulation.
The connections at the well block are important because they occur nearest to the source or sink points, and the connections at the other fracture end are important because they occur in blocks for which, excepting the well blocks, the pressure drop across connections are largest. These points will generate the largest fluid flux in the fracture.
Results and conclusions
Wells in the study area have been active for 25 years. Eighteen flow-meter tests were taken in various wells over that time. Two of these tests offered several advantages as candidates for history matching. The two tests were obtained in the first 3 years of production, providing for short flow simulation runs. The two tests displayed the most extreme super-k flow behavior of all flow-meter tests. They were obtained in separate wells, a water injection well and an oil producing well. Finally, the wells are located remotely from one another, with the injection well located on the western edge of the study area, and the producing well located on the eastern edge.
These two wells were chosen for history matching of flowmeter data. They are called the west injection well, and the east producing well.
Well data. Fig. 17 summarizes the data used in the history match. Note that injection flows as high as 2000 BLPD/ft and production flows as high as 5000 BLPD/ft are measured in the tests chosen for history matching.
Facies data constraints at the two wells are indicated by open circles. These particular wells are constrained with either grainstone (circles placed to the right), or background (circles placed to the left). In general, wells in the study area are facies constrained based on well log, core, and flow-meter data.
Facies constraints were derived from porosity, and flow-meter logs. In general, within a given well, very high porosity intervals were considered grainstone, and very low porosity intervals were considered background facies. Therefore, no strict cut-off porosity was used. Intervals that exhibited moderate porosity were not constrained.
Well intervals may also be constrained to super-k beds, if justified by permeability data, although no such constraints were placed in the study area wells.
Consideration of flow-meter data superceded these criteria; zones exhibiting unusually high flow rates, relative to that of other zones, were assigned the grainstone facies, regardless of the facies assigned through the porosity criteria. Likewise, in those wells exhibiting unusually high flow rate intervals, the lower rate intervals were assigned the background facies.
The well data in Fig. 17 provide examples of facies constraints: the intervals exhibiting super-k flows in these two wells, at z = 50 to z = 52 in the west injection well, and at z = 43 in the east producing well, are constrained to grainstone. The remaining intervals are constrained to the background facies.
Discrete fracture constraints are also shown in Fig. 17 . In this case, fracture connections are placed, as indicated previously at z = 50 to z = 52 in the west injection well, where super-k flow is measured, and at z = 43 in the east producing well, also the location of super-k flow.
History matching results. An adequate history match of flow-meter data from the west injection well and the east producing well was achieved with several realizations of a combined facies / discrete fracture model, containing only 2 discrete fractures. These fractures are:
• a fracture connecting the west injection well to a remote super-k bed • a fracture connecting the east producing well to a remote super-k bed. These realizations include only the discrete fracture associated with the west injection well. The east producing well discrete fracture realizations are similar, with differences consisting of the number and locations of fracture connections, as well as the distribution of super-k beds, as the east producing well block fracture connection is located in a different z slice, z = 43. The fracture connections associated with that discrete fracture are, therefore, located in z slices near z = 43, and so are not included in Fig. 18 .
Note that the well block fracture connections, located on the west side of the study area in slices z = 50, 51, and 52, remain fixed in all three realizations. This is due to the fracture connection constraints shown in Fig. 17 . Also note that the grainstone and background facies distributions are fixed in the realizations, since the grainstone model is frozen. Only the super-k beds, and subsequently from the search algorithm, the non-well block fracture connections, vary in distribution in the realizations.
History matching with the probability perturbation method.
The history matching algorithm used in this study generates multiple realizations of the 3 element training image, combines the realizations with the discrete fracture model, and runs flow simulations on the combined facies / discrete fracture realizations. The combined facies / discrete fracture model is optimized, with respect to minimizing flow-meter simulation error, through the probability perturbation method. 2 The key idea of the probability perturbation method is to preserve geological consistency while history matching. The method keeps the various geological components intact, as, in our case, the geometry and proportions of the various grainstone and super-k beds. The method achieves this by perturbing the probabilities used to generate a stochastic model, rather than perturbing the model properties directly.
This method succeeds in generating realizations which are consistent with the geological training image, are constrained to well data, and which minimize error in simulated flowmeter results. The consistency with the geological model, as well as the constraining to well data, is achieved because realizations are not perturbed directly. Optimization algorithms that perturb realizations directly, risk development of inconsistent geological structures, if the algorithm does not explicitly exclude them. Many conventional history matching algorithms, including those that deform simulation block permeabilities ad hoc, for example, do not explicitly exclude geologically inconsistent structures.
Maintaining geological consistency is sufficient to obtain a flow-meter history match, and, most importantly, necessary, to make meaningful predictions of locations of super-k network structures.
Prior to implementation of the probability perturbation method, equiprobable realizations of the combined facies / discrete fracture reservoir model were tested with flow simulation, and flow-meter results compared with the measured data. Fig. 19 presents results from flow simulations for 15 realizations of the reservoir model. Fig. 19 shows an improved match compared with the frozen, grainstone model, for both wells.
The 15 realizations provide solutions that adequately approximate the measured data in the west injection well. The match is not as good in the east producing well, and the realizations are grouped tightly together. The match in the east producing well is improved, however, compared to that of the frozen, grainstone model.
The improvement between the solutions of the realizations, and the frozen, grainstone model, is achieved solely through the addition of the discrete fracture model. Recall from Fig. 8 that the mere addition of super-k beds to the grainstone model does not enable an increase in flow capacity sufficient for super-k flow.
The flow simulation of equiprobable realizations, prior to optimization, confirms the appropriateness of the reservoir model. Once the appropriate reservoir model is obtained, optimization then may be applied to perform history matching. The variation of results from the facies only model and the combined facies / fracture model represents optimization of the reservoir model, as opposed to optimization of the distributions of the elements of a reservoir model. The latter optimization process is conducted using the probability perturbation method. The poor match of the east producing well indicates the reservoir model needs variation in one or more parameters. These parameters may include the permeability of the super-k beds, or the value of the fracture connection transmissibility. Also, the spatial model of these two parameters may require modification; the reservoir model uses a constant for both parameters, with no spatial variability. The results show that the probability perturbation method succeeds in obtaining a history match. Note in these examples, an acceptable history match is actually obtained with the initial model, and indeed, as shown in Fig. 19 , by equiprobable realizations, without the use of the probability perturbation method.
However, the principal result demonstrated here is that the method succeeds in systematically finding an improved match.
Although the simulation results from the model realizations of these examples show small variations, this result is not necessary in all cases. Those cases in which model variation cause significant variation in simulation results, will see greater benefit from the probability perturbation method.
History matching non super-k intervals. Note in figures 19 -21, the relatively poor match in non super-k intervals. The emphasis on history matching non super-k intervals was relegated to a low priority, since such history matching may be achieved by conventional means, such as improving the facies constraints at well blocks in those intervals, improving well skin estimates, or optimizing facies permeability.
History matching non super-k intervals may also include optimizing the overall geologic reservoir model, such as varying the number of facies, the proportions of facies, or varying the size and shapes of facies, although it is expected that this optimization would not be as effective as improving well constraints.
Since this study offers a geologic model targeted specifically at predicting super-k flow behavior, no attempt was made to improve the history matches of non super-k intervals.
Model predictions. Fig. 23 is a diagram of the type of reservoir predictions made by the history matching algorithm. These consist of fracture connections to well blocks, and distributions of connections to super-k beds, along with possible distributions of connections in between.
The prediction also consists of super-k bed distributions. Production forecasting may proceed from such a model. For example, the well performance of an infill well may be predicted, as indicated in the diagram. Also, since many history matched models may be generated by the algorithm, any given infill well location may be assigned a probability of containing a predicted super-k network. Thus a probability distribution of well performance predictions for an infill well proposed for a specific location, may be generated.
As mentioned previously, the well model may not provide an adequate geometric prediction of a discrete fracture, since it predicts the distribution of those elements of the fracture important for flow. Therefore, it may not adequately predict the volume of the reservoir that may be intersected by an infill well, for instance. However, the well model may be a component within a discrete fracture model that does provide an adequate geometric prediction. The well model may provide the flow model of such a fracture model. The rate of pore volume injection and depletion did not change significantly between the short and long histories, and therefore it is evident that adding many fractures may significantly increase flow simulation times. Currently, effort is being directed at improving the convergence behavior of simulations using the well model. One principle area of interest is in improving the calculation of fluid density in the well model. It appears that a major source of model instability is the oscillation of flow direction within the fracture during nonlinear iterations, due to small potential differences between fracture blocks, and inaccurate calculations of fracture fluid density. These oscillations may cause an increase in the number of non-linear iterations required for convergence. It is quite possible that advanced well modeling tools may alleviate this problem.
Conclusions.
The principle conclusions from this study are:
• The combined facies / fracture model is sufficient to predict super-k flow behavior in the study area.
• The well model is feasible for modeling discrete fracture flow, and offers significant advantages over conventional simulation methods.
• The probability perturbation method is a feasible flowmeter history matching tool, and performs as expected with the combined facies / discrete fracture reservoir model
